
Test ID: 2084305261 - Mobile Devices
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✗ D)

 

Your repair center has received several laptops. Each has a different component that is not working properly. Which of

the following components will most likely be replaced by a similar device on an external USB adapter, instead of an

internal replacement?

Cellular card

Video card

Bluetooth module

DC jack

Explanation

The video card is most likely to be replaced by a similar device that is not an internal component but rather attached

with an external USB adapter. Video card replacement on a laptop is often not possible because the card is usually built

into the motherboard. The best bet is to install an external graphics card though the USB port.

As compared to video card replacement in a laptop, Bluetooth module replacement is a relatively easy and inexpensive

process, though there are several steps to get to where you can pull out the old one and install the new one.

As compared to video card replacement in a laptop, cellular card replacement is a relatively easy process. Some

cellular cards can simply be plugged into a USB port. When purchasing a replacement, look for a wireless wide area

networking (WWAN) card that has (at the time of this writing) 4G and LTE capability. Follow the manufacturer’s

disassembly steps to remove the old unit and replace it with the new one.

A DC jack cannot be plugged into an external USB adapter. The DC jack can be replaced on a laptop, but it is not easy.

More often than not, the process involves de-soldering the broken jack from the motherboard, removing the broken

jack, placing the new jack, and soldering it in place. Unless you have experience soldering, you would be better off to

take it to a repair shop.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.

References: 
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Use External Graphics Card for your Laptop [EASILY], https://www.drivereasy.com/knowledge/use-external-graphics-

card-for-your-laptop-easily/

CompTIA A+ Complete Review Guide: Exam 220-1001 and Exam 220-1002, Chapter 1: Mobile Devices, 1.1 Given a

scenario, Install and configure laptop hardware and components

Jacob is new to your department and must be taught how to remove and install RAM into laptops. Which steps would

you recommend he do BEFORE he performs this task?

Turn off the laptop. Remove and set aside all screws. Replace the RAM. Replace

the screws.

Turn off the laptop and remove all power sources, including the battery and

power cord. Put on an antistatic wristband. Diagram the placement of screws,

then remove and set aside all screws. Replace the RAM. Replace the screws.

Replace the power sources.

Turn off the laptop and remove all power sources, including the battery and

power cords. Put on an antistatic wristband. Remove the cover for the RAM port.

Replace the RAM. Replace the port cover.

Turn off the laptop. Remove the cover for the RAM port. Replace the RAM.

Replace the port cover.

Explanation

You should instruct Jacob to take the following steps:

1. Turn off the laptop and remove all power sources, including the battery and power cord.

2. Put on an antistatic wristband.

3. Diagram the placement of screws, then remove and set aside all screws.

4. Replace the RAM.

5. Replace the screws.

6. Replace the power sources.

When instructing beginners on how to install fragile parts like RAM or CPUs in any electronic device, you must make

sure that you educate them about electrostatic discharge (ESD). ESD is the amount of static electricity in a person's

body. There is enough ESD in a person's body to damage a small stick of RAM or a CPU, so users should always wear

proper safety devices when installing.

There is no specialized RAM port with a cover to be removed before replacing the RAM in a laptop. You must remove

screws to reach the RAM. When removing screws, be sure to diagram their placement or number them for correct

https://www.drivereasy.com/knowledge/use-external-graphics-card-for-your-laptop-easily/
https://www.amazon.com/CompTIA-Complete-Review-Guide-220-1001/dp/1119516951/ref=as_sl_pc_qf_sp_asin_til?tag=transcender02-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=0e26599920615c2d149a1384f6211c4a&creativeASIN=1119516951
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reassembly.

You must remove all power sources before replacing components within a laptop.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.

References: 

How to Upgrade the RAM (Memory) on a Laptop, http://www.laptopmag.com/articles/ram-upgrade-tutorial

Cathy's mother is getting ready to buy her a new laptop for college. She knows that the laptop may not always be

handled with care. She wants to ensure that the device can withstand dropping. What kind of hard drive is her best

option?

SATA

SSD

PATA

Flash drive

Explanation

A solid-state drive (SSD) is the best option because it has no moving parts, meaning it does not use a read/write

assembly. It is not as fragile as magnetic hard drives. When in operation, SSDs are silent. SSDs are faster, more

reliable, and require less power than magnetic drives. Contrarily, SSDs are more limited on storage space than

traditional hard drives.

PATA and SATA are traditional magnetic hard drives. Traditional hard drives are affordable, but crash more easily. They

are so fragile because they have read/write heads that move across magnetic platters. Because magnetic hard drives

are easy to scratch and break, the industry has embraced the SSDs.

Flash drives are portable versions of SSDs but hold much less data than an internal SSD. While SSDs that hold up to

terabytes (TB) of data are available, most flash drives can hold 16 to 64 GB of data and are not used as the primary

boot drive for any devices.

http://www.laptopmag.com/articles/ram-upgrade-tutorial
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Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.

References: 

SSDs vs. hard drives vs. hybrids: Which storage tech is right for you?, http://www.pcworld.com/article/2025402/ssds-vs-

hard-drives-vs-hybrids-which-storage-tech-is-right-for-you-.html

You need to ensure that the GSM and 3G phone information for your Android phone is updated. Which type of update

would you perform?

PRL update

None of the above

Baseband update

PRI update

Explanation

A baseband update will update the radio firmware on the cell phone.

PRI update is not correct because PRI updates are automatic. Primary Rate Interface (PRI) is a telecommunications

interface standard.

A preferred roaming list (PRL) allows cell phones to connect to the right tower when roaming. To update the PRL on a

CDMA iPhone, tap the call button then enter ##873283#, then tap the call button to dial. You will get a message that it

is starting the update, followed by another message saying it is complete. Press OK when it is finished. If you have a

newer version iPhone that does not support this, you will need to contact your provider if you think the PRL updates are

not current.

Radio firmware is another feature of a mobile device that may need updating. To update the radio firmware on an

Android phone, download the radio zip file, and rename it update.zip. Copy it to the root directory of the phone's SD

card. Turn off the phone, and restart it in recovery mode by pressing Home and Power. To apply the update, press Alt-

S. Once finished, press Home and Back simultaneously to reboot. Follow the instructions when you are asked to reboot

again.

To update the firmware on an iPhone, first download the desired firmware. Connect the phone to your computer, and

select the phone within iTunes. Then, click the Update or Restore button, select the IPSW file you downloaded (the file

http://www.pcworld.com/article/2025402/ssds-vs-hard-drives-vs-hybrids-which-storage-tech-is-right-for-you-.html
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with the firmware), and select Choose. If, by chance, the .ipsw file was saved as a .zip file, simply rename it to the .ipsw

extension and iTunes will be able to find the file.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, configure basic mobile device network connectivity and application support.

References: 

What is a PRL? [Android A to Z], http://www.androidcentral.com/what-prl-android-z

Update the PRL (Preferred Roaming List), http://support.sprint.com/support/tutorial/Update-the-PRL-Preferred-

Roaming-List-Apple-iPhone-6-128GB/WScenario_542_55998_771_en_1389-dvc8320007prd

What is iPhone Baseband?, http://osxdaily.com/2010/08/09/what-is-iphone-baseband/

Audrey travels for business three to four days a week and is not always near power outlets. She needs a solution for

when her laptop battery dies. What would you recommend she do? (Choose all that apply.)

Purchase an extra laptop battery.

Purchase a portable battery bank made to charge laptops.

Change the power settings on her laptop to consume less power.

Purchase an extra power cord.

Explanation

You should recommend that she purchase an extra laptop battery or a portable battery bank made to charge laptops.

Having spare or extra battery is necessary, and using it is as simple as removing the old battery and inserting a new

one. Portable battery banks are very popular and lightweight, and they can be used to charge a laptop when a battery

dies. Bringing an extra power cord will not help when there are no power outlets available.

Changing the power settings can be a temporary fix and should be considered. However, this would not be the solution

to a dead battery.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

http://www.androidcentral.com/what-prl-android-z
http://support.sprint.com/support/tutorial/Update-the-PRL-Preferred-Roaming-List-Apple-iPhone-6-128GB/WScenario_542_55998_771_en_1389-dvc8320007prd
http://osxdaily.com/2010/08/09/what-is-iphone-baseband/
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Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.

References: 

Five Best External Battery Packs, http://lifehacker.com/five-best-external-battery-packs-509802431

CompTIA A+ Complete Review Guide: Exam 220-1001 and Exam 220-1002, Chapter 1: Mobile Devices, 1.1 Given a

scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components

You need to configure an iPhone with iOS 12 to connect to your company's 802.11g network. You navigate to the

Settings. What should you do NEXT?

Enable Personal Hotspot.

Enable Airplane Mode.

Enable Wi-Fi.

Enable Bluetooth.

Explanation

You should enable WiFi. WiFi networks include 802.11a, 802.11b, 802.11g, and 802.11n.

Airplane Mode should not be enabled. This actually turns all signals, including cell tower signals, WiFi signals, and

Bluetooth signals.

Personal Hotspot actually makes your iPhone a WiFi hotspot. Enabling it allows other devices to use your iPhone as a

wireless hotspot.

Bluetooth should not be enabled. Bluetooth should be enabled if you want to connect other devices to your iPhone.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, configure basic mobile device network connectivity and application support.

References: 

How to Enable WiFi on Your iPhone and iPad, https://www.imore.com/how-enable-wi-fi-your-iphone-and-ipad

http://lifehacker.com/five-best-external-battery-packs-509802431
https://www.amazon.com/CompTIA-Complete-Review-Guide-220-1001/dp/1119516951/ref=as_sl_pc_qf_sp_asin_til?tag=transcender02-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=0e26599920615c2d149a1384f6211c4a&creativeASIN=1119516951
https://www.imore.com/how-enable-wi-fi-your-iphone-and-ipad
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You are on an Android phone and frequently roam outside of your local area. You need to update the list of cell towers

to provide better coverage. Which update would you perform?

PRI update

None of the above

PRL update

Baseband update

Explanation

If you frequently roam outside of your local area and need to update the list of cell towers to provide better coverage,

you would perform a preferred roaming list (PRL) update. PRL allows cell phones to connect to the right tower when

roaming.

To update the PRL on a CDMA iPhone, tap the call button, and then enter ##873283#. Tap the call button to dial. You

will get a message that it is starting the update, followed by another message saying it is complete. Press OK when it is

finished. If you have a newer version iPhone that does not support this, you will need to contact your provider if you

think the PRL updates are not current.

To update the PRL on an Android phone, dial *228 and follow the prompts.

To update the PRL on a Windows phone, go to System, then Settings, and Carrier.

A baseband update is not correct. It will update the radio firmware on the cell phone.

PRI update is not correct because PRI updates are automatic. Primary Rate Interface (PRI) is a telecommunications

interface standard.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, configure basic mobile device network connectivity and application support.

References: 

What is a PRL? [Android A to Z], http://www.androidcentral.com/what-prl-android-z

Update the PRL (Preferred Roaming List), http://support.sprint.com/support/tutorial/Update-the-PRL-Preferred-

Roaming-List-Apple-iPhone-6-128GB/WScenario_542_55998_771_en_1389-dvc8320007prd

What is iPhone Baseband?, http://osxdaily.com/2010/08/09/what-is-iphone-baseband/

http://www.androidcentral.com/what-prl-android-z
http://support.sprint.com/support/tutorial/Update-the-PRL-Preferred-Roaming-List-Apple-iPhone-6-128GB/WScenario_542_55998_771_en_1389-dvc8320007prd
http://osxdaily.com/2010/08/09/what-is-iphone-baseband/
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How To: Update your preferred roaming list (PRL) on your CDMA device http://www.androidcentral.com/how-update-

your-prl-your-cdma-device

Tip: Update PRL & Network Profile on CDMA Windows Phones http://www.windowscentral.com/tip-update-prl-network-

profile-cdma-windows-phones

Your organization has decided to use SSL over port 465 on the SMTP server, smtp.dreamsuites.com. You need to

change the settings on your iPhone. What should you do?

Edit the Incoming Mail Server settings so that the server uses SSL.

Edit the Outgoing Mail Server settings so that the server uses SSL.

Edit the Outgoing Mail Server settings so that the server uses SSL, and change

the port to port 465.

Edit the Incoming Mail Server settings so that the server uses SSL, and change

the port to port 465.

Explanation

You should edit the Outgoing Mail Server settings so that the server uses SSL and change the port to 465.

You should not edit ONLY the Outgoing Mail Server settings so that the server uses SSL. By default, the Outgoing Mail

Server uses port 587. You need to change the port to 465.

You should not edit the Incoming Mail Server settings because the SMTP server is the outgoing mail server, not the

incoming mail server.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, configure basic mobile device network connectivity and application support.

References: 

Setup iPhone Email, http://www.iphoneemailsettings.com/

Setup Android Email, http://www.androidemailsettings.com/

http://www.androidcentral.com/how-update-your-prl-your-cdma-device
http://www.windowscentral.com/tip-update-prl-network-profile-cdma-windows-phones
http://www.iphoneemailsettings.com/
http://www.androidemailsettings.com/
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A company representative has just landed a significant order at a trade show. He has all the necessary information on

his laptop and needs to transmit it to the home office for processing. However, he calls you on his company-issued

Android phone and notifies you that Internet access is down at the trade show. He is on an LTE connection. What

should you recommend?

Pair the phone and laptop via Bluetooth.

Enable tethering on the Android phone.

Set the Android phone to Airplane Mode.

Connect the laptop to the company network over a VPN.

Explanation

You should recommend that he enable tethering on the Android phone. Tethering will allow the laptop to use the data

connection on the Android phone as a WiFi hot spot to transmit the order to the home office.

Pairing the phone and laptop via Bluetooth is not correct. That process will allow the two devices to communicate, but

will not allow the laptop to transmit the order to the home office.

Setting the Android phone to Airplane mode will disable the cellular and data connectivity on the phone.

Connecting the laptop to the company network over VPN is not correct. A VPN connection first requires an Internet

connection, and then a VPN connection can be established.

To enable tethering on an Android phone, you should select the Setting option on the Home Screen. Then select More,

& Networks, and Tethering & portable hotspot. Select the Portable Wi-Fi hotspot option. In Portable Wi-Fi hotspot

settings, create a WiFi Network name and password. This creates the WiFi hotspot and will allow you to tether (attach)

another device to that network.

On the other device, go to the wireless settings, select the WiFi network you just created, and enter the proper

credentials. When connected, you are tethered to the Android device and using the data connection on the Android

device.

To connect your mobile device with a Bluetooth headset or other device, you should first enable Bluetooth on the

mobile device on the other device. Both devices must have Bluetooth pairing enabled. This will allow the second device

to find the mobile device for pairing. The second device will then create and display a PIN code that you must enter into

the mobile device. When you enter the appropriate PIN code, the two devices will pair. At this point, you can test

connectivity.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices
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Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, configure basic mobile device network connectivity and application support.

References: 

All you need to know about tethering with your Android device, http://www.androidauthority.com/what-is-tethering-

android-280456/

How to use a Google Android phone as a Wi-Fi hotspot, http://www.pcadvisor.co.uk/how-to/mobile-phone/how-tether-

google-android-phone-image-3279408/

A user reports that he is having problems with his monitor. He explains that his laptop’s liquid crystal display (LCD) is

no longer spreading the light over the entire screen. Which component of the LCD is most likely causing this problem?

Deflection yoke

Electron gun

Diffuser

Inverter

Explanation

The diffuser component is the most likely cause of the problem. The diffuser takes the points of light and uniformly

spreads them out over the entire area of the display.

An LCD is mounted onto an inverter or backlight assembly to provide backlight to the display. Usually, fluorescent tubes

are used for backlighting in LCDs. The light is dispersed by a plastic plate around the entire area of the display. A

diffuser is placed on top of the dispersion plate.

Deflection yokes and electron guns are not used in LCD monitors. These two components are used in cathode ray tube

(CRT) monitors. An electron gun contains a heater, cathode, focusing anode, and accelerating anode for three electron

beams. An electron gun creates electrons and then accelerates them to a high speed. The deflection yoke is placed

around the CRT's neck and creates a magnetic field that controls the direction of the electron beams. The deflection

yoke guides the electron beams to strike the proper position on the screen.

When considering display technologies, there are several terms that you should understand:

Refresh/frame rate. The horizontal refresh rate is the rate at which the electron beam moves across the screen.

The vertical refresh rate is the amount of time it takes to draw the screen and return the electron to the upper-left

corner of the screen. The video card ultimately determines that refresh rate used. Pushing the display device at too

http://www.androidauthority.com/what-is-tethering-android-280456/
http://www.pcadvisor.co.uk/how-to/mobile-phone/how-tether-google-android-phone-image-3279408/
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high a refresh rate can damage the display device. Technicians should use the highest refresh rate possible while

ensuring that the display device can safely run at the configured rate.

Resolution. The resolution is the number of horizontal pixels times the number of vertical pixels. Common

resolutions include 640×480, 800×600, 1,024×768, 1,280×960, and 1,600×1,200 using a 4:3 ratio. Wide-screen

monitors using a 16:9 or 16:10 ratio use common resolutions such as 1,366×768 or 1,920×1,080.

Native resolution. All LCD displays have a native resolution that is documented by the display vendor. Using the

native resolution allows the device to obtain the sharpest display possible.

Brightness/lumens. Brightness is a measurement of the LCD display's backlight strength and is expressed in nits. A

higher number is better.

Analog versus digital. CRT displays require analog signals. Computers use digital signals. Most video cards are

capable of converting the digital signals from the computer into an analog signal for a CRT display. If a display uses

the standard DB-15 VGA input, it most likely requires an analog signal.

Privacy/antiglare filters. These filters are used as a security measure to prevent shoulder surfing.

Multiple displays. Multiple displays allow a single computer to send display images to multiple display devices. You

can support this by installing multiple video cards and attaching a separate display device to each card or by

installing a single video card that supports multiple display devices. Windows is able to detect a multiple-monitor

configuration. You can configure the same display image to extend across the multiple display devices, or you can

configure each of the display devices to display a different display image.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install components within the display of a laptop.

References: 

LCD Frequently Asked Questions, http://margo.student.utwente.nl/el/misc/lcd_faq.htm

You are trying to help your customer connect a Universal Serial Bus (USB) 3.0 printer to her laptop and desktop

computer. The laptop computer has only USB 1.1 ports and PCIe slots available. What would be the most logical and

affordable option to recommend to her?

Install a USB 3.0 card in the PCIe slot

Purchase a newer laptop with USB 2.0 ports.

Purchase another printer that supports USB 1.1.

Purchase another printer that supports USB 2.0.

http://margo.student.utwente.nl/el/misc/lcd_faq.htm


✗ E) Replace all USB 1.1 ports with USB 3.0 hubs.

Explanation

You can purchase an inexpensive USB 3.0 PCIe card and install it into the PCI Express slot. Newer-model laptops will

usually have two to four port USB 3.0 Express Card Adapter cards that can easily plug into the PCIe slot located on the

side of the laptop. To connect a USB printer to a computer or laptop, you will need to install the USB A (female) type

connector into the computer port and the USB B (male) type connector or side into the printer or peripheral itself.

A USB C (male) type connector has a reversible/symmetrical design and can be plugged into any USB C device using

either end. USB C is compatible with 1.1 to 3.1 and can be used with the micro B USB cables as well.

Both Type A and Type B USB ports have a micro and mini version. Micro A USB is smaller than mini A USB, and micro

B USB is smaller than mini B USB.

The USB 1.1 standard allows a maximum transfer rate of 12 Mbps. The USB 2.0 standard supports data transfers of up

to 480 Mbps. All USB cables have two wires that carry data and two wires that supply low-voltage power. USB 3.0, the

newest USB standard, supports data transfers of up to 5 Gbps. The maximum cable length for USB 1.1 and USB 2.0 is

5 meters. While the USB 3.0 standard does not define a cable maximum, you should limit your cable length because

the signal degrades over the cable media due to electromagnetic interference (EMI).

You should not purchase a newer laptop with USB 2.0 ports, purchase another printer, or replace all USB 1.1 ports with

USB 3.0 hubs. The most affordable option is to purchase an adapter card. Also, depending on the manufacturer, you

may not be able to replace the ports on the laptop without replacing other hardware, such as the motherboard.

Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) 1394a, which is also known as FireWire400, supports 400 Mbps

transfer rates in the IEEE 1394 standard and up to 800 Mbps in the IEEE 1394b standard. IEEE 1394b is often referred

to as FireWire800. A FireWire device can either use a hub or be daisy-chained to the connector. FireWire supports a

maximum of 63 devices. Each cable in a FireWire400 daisy chain has a maximum length of 4.5 meters.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, connect and configure accessories and ports of other mobile devices.

References: 

How to add USB 3.0 ports to your PC, http://www.ricksdailytips.com/add-usb-3-0-ports-to-your-pc/

Add USB 3.0 Connectivity to Your Computer, http://www.bhphotovideo.com/explora/computers/tips-and-solutions/add-

usb-30-connectivity-your-computer

http://www.ricksdailytips.com/add-usb-3-0-ports-to-your-pc/
http://www.bhphotovideo.com/explora/computers/tips-and-solutions/add-usb-30-connectivity-your-computer
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You work for your company's IT help desk. A customer named Sam asks you how to get his iPhone to wirelessly play

louder. He also indicates that sometimes, he wants to play his iPhone through his laptop speakers. Which two options

should you recommend?

A USB-to-Bluetooth dongle

Bluetooth speakers

A USB-to-Wi-Fi dongle

A wired speaker with a USB cable

A USB 3.0 cable

Explanation

You should recommend that he purchase a USB-to-Bluetooth dongle or Bluetooth speakers. Both devices require that

he pair them through his iPhone settings. The USB-to-Bluetooth dongle would connect to the laptop and give it a

Bluetooth connection through which the iPhone can connect. Bluetooth speakers can currently be paired to only one

device, and they must stay near the paired iPhone or iPad to operate.

Wired speakers will work but do not provide a wireless connection. USB-to-Wi-Fi dongles allow devices to connect to

wireless networks. This is not a solution for this scenario.

A USB 3.0 cable would not provide a wireless connection.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.

References: 

How to Play Music From an iPhone on the Computer via Bluetooth, http://classroom.synonym.com/play-music-iphone-

computer-via-bluetooth-14241.html

You are choosing from among several different laptop components. Which of the following operates at the fastest

speed?

ExpressCard using a PCIe bus

http://classroom.synonym.com/play-music-iphone-computer-via-bluetooth-14241.html


✗ B)

✗ C)

✗ D)
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PCMCIA card using a 16-bit bus

ExpressCard using a USB 2.0 bus

PC card using a 16-bit bus

Explanation

An ExpressCard using a PCIe bus will operate at 2.5 Gigabits per second (Gbps). ExpressCard devices come in two

types: ExpressCard 34 and ExpressCard 54. These types refer to their sizes. ExpressCard34 cards are 34 mm wide,

75 mm long, and 5 mm thick. ExpressCard 54 cards are 54 mm wide, 75 mm long, and 5 mm thick. They connect using

a USB or PCIe port.

A PC card or PCMCIA card using a 16-bit bus will operate at 160 Megabits per second (Mbps). A CardBus PC Card

using PCI bus will operate at 1,056 Mbps.

Another device that many laptop users purchase is a USB flash drive. A flash drive allows several gigabytes (GB) of

data to be stored on a small solid-state drive. This drive is attached to a computer using a USB port.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.

References: 

ExpressCard Technology Information for ExpressCard 34 and 54 Slots and Devices,

http://www.expresscards.org/expresscard_info_faq_for_expresscard_slots_and_devices.html

CompTIA A+ Complete Review Guide: Exam 220-1001 and Exam 220-1002, Chapter 1: Mobile Devices, 1.1 Given a

scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components

You have been issued a refurbished desktop computer. You need to synchronize your company-issued iPhone to the

PC. What should be your primary concern?

Mutual authentication for multiple services

Software requirements to install the application on the PC

Types of data to be synchronized

Synchronization to the cloud

http://www.expresscards.org/expresscard_info_faq_for_expresscard_slots_and_devices.html
https://www.amazon.com/CompTIA-Complete-Review-Guide-220-1001/dp/1119516951/ref=as_sl_pc_qf_sp_asin_til?tag=transcender02-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=0e26599920615c2d149a1384f6211c4a&creativeASIN=1119516951
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✗ A)

Explanation

Your primary concern should be the software requirements to install the application on the PC. The requirements will

vary with the application and the operating system. In this scenario, you may have some older hardware because you

are using a refurbished computer.

Your primary concern should not be synchronization to the cloud. Apple devices have the capability to synchronize

through iCloud. Android devices have the same capability with Google Drive. There are a number of third-party cloud

storage solutions that allow for cloud synchronization, such as Dropbox, OneDrive, and Box. However, in this situation,

you want to synchronize with a PC, not the cloud.

Your primary concern should not be the types of data to be synchronized. Data stored on mobile devices includes

contacts, applications, email, pictures, music, videos, calendar, bookmarks, documents, location data, social media

data, e-books, and passwords. When synchronizing data, most applications will allow you to select which types of data

to synchronize. The more data you include, the longer the synchronization will take to complete. However, it does not

really affect the location where you store the data unless you do not have enough storage space remaining.

Your primary concern should not be mutual authentication for multiple services. Mutual authentication for multiple

services is often provided using single sign-on (SSO). This type of authentication allows a user to have one set of logon

credentials across multiple mobile services. Another aspect of SSO is using a single gateway portal through which

credentials are passed through interconnected systems. Mutual authentication is not needed during PC synchronization

because the synchronization occurs over a direct connection via a USB cable.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, use methods to perform mobile device synchronization.

References: 

iTunes 12 for Windows - Technical Specifications, https://support.apple.com/kb/sp722?locale=en_US

CompTIA A+ Complete Review Guide: Exam 220-1001 and Exam 220-1002, Chapter 1: Mobile Devices, 1.7 Given a

scenario, use methods to perform mobile device synchronization

A customer needs the wireless card replaced in his laptop. What must you be sure to disconnect or remove when

replacing this card?

Keyboard

https://support.apple.com/kb/sp722?locale=en_US
https://www.amazon.com/CompTIA-Complete-Review-Guide-220-1001/dp/1119516951/ref=as_sl_pc_qf_sp_asin_til?tag=transcender02-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=0e26599920615c2d149a1384f6211c4a&creativeASIN=1119516951
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✓ A)
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✗ D)

Antenna contacts

Memory

Optical drive

Explanation

When replacing a wireless card from a laptop, you must be sure to disconnect the antenna contacts. You should

reconnect them to the new wireless card once it is installed.

Depending on the laptop vendor, you may or may not have to remove the memory, optical drive, and keyboard.

However, you will always have to disconnect the wireless antenna.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.

References: 

How to upgrade your laptop's Wi-Fi card, http://www.cnet.com/how-to/how-to-upgrade-your-laptops-wi-fi-card/

You work in a customer call center. Martin is on the phone asking about the difference between solid-state drives

(SSDs), hybrids, and magnetic hard drives for his laptop. He is only going to be web surfing, emailing, and creating

documents. Which hard drive would provide the best performance and reliability?

Solid-state drive (SSD)

Hybrid

Magnetic hard drive

eSata external drive

Explanation

A solid-state drive (SSD) is the best option for Martin's needs because it has no moving parts. These drives are not as

fragile as magnetic hard drives because they do not use a read/write assembly, they do not have any moving parts, and

they are resistant to shock. When in operation, SSDs are silent. Solid-state drives are faster, more reliable, and require

less power than magnetic drives. Contrarily, SSDs have limited storage space compared with traditional hard drives.

http://www.cnet.com/how-to/how-to-upgrade-your-laptops-wi-fi-card/
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There are hybrid and eMMC versions of SSDs that work mainly in portables. They are used for testing purposes when

troubleshooting hard drive failures due to their SATA port compatibility. Hybrid drives are a combination of a hard drive

with some moving parts and a true SSD, which is basically flash memory. The data is stored differently but serves the

same purpose by giving users a performance like an SSD would provide. A hybrid would not be the solution here

because an SSD would provide better performance and reliability.

Magnetic hard drives are very affordable but crash more easily than solid-state drives due to the way they are

manufactured. For years, they were extremely popular and reliable, unless they were damaged. Then, the only way

they could be repaired was to format (completely erase the data) and repartition them. The reason they are so fragile is

because they have read/write heads that move across magnetic platters. They are easy to scratch and break.

eSata drives are SSDs that have to be connected externally. They are great for backing up and storing data off site, but

they are not used for internal storage purposes. They also do not perform as efficiently as internal SSDs.

Laptops use either 1.8-inch or 2.5-inch hard drives. The 2.5-inch drives are more popular and less costly. The 1.8-inch

drives weigh less and are more power efficient. In most cases, the 2.5-inch drives offer better performance because

they have larger caches and higher rotation speeds. The 1.8-inch drives are most often use in ultra-portable laptops,

iPads, and other mobile devices, while the 2.5-inch drives are used in traditional laptops. To replace a hard drive in a

laptop or mobile device, consult the vendor documentation regarding the location of the drive. In most cases, you either

need to remove the bottom or the back of the case or keyboard. You also may need to install optical drives in a mobile

device. In most cases, this will involve removing the old one and replacing it with the new one. To remove the old

optical drive, you usually have to remove it via the bottom of the case. Some mobile devices may have a smart card

reader. In most cases, these are simply attached to an external port on the mobile device. However, if the smart card

reader is integrated into the device, you will need to consult the laptop or mobile device's manufacturer documentation

to determine how best to remove the smart card reader.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.

References: 

SSDs vs. hard drives vs. hybrids: Which storage tech is right for you?, http://www.pcworld.com/article/2025402/ssds-vs-

hard-drives-vs-hybrids-which-storage-tech-is-right-for-you-.html

CompTIA A+ Complete Review Guide: Exam 220-1001 and Exam 220-1002, Chapter 1: Mobile Devices, 1.1 Given a

scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components

http://www.pcworld.com/article/2025402/ssds-vs-hard-drives-vs-hybrids-which-storage-tech-is-right-for-you-.html
https://www.amazon.com/CompTIA-Complete-Review-Guide-220-1001/dp/1119516951/ref=as_sl_pc_qf_sp_asin_til?tag=transcender02-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=0e26599920615c2d149a1384f6211c4a&creativeASIN=1119516951
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Your organization is encouraging all users that have been issued corporately owned iPhones to put the phones in

Airplane Mode when the battery is running low. Which of the following is NOT disabled when an iPhone is placed in

Airplane Mode?

cellular

GPS

Siri

WiFi

Explanation

Siri is not disabled when an iPhone is placed in Airplane Mode. However, it may be difficult to take advantage of Siri

when in Airplane Mode because none of the wireless services can be used.

When an iPhone is placed in Airplane Mode, the following services are disabled:

Cellular (both voice and data)

WiFi

Bluetooth

GPS

Location Services

When an Android phone is placed in Airplane Mode, the following services are disabled:

Cellular

WiFi

Bluetooth

When a Windows phone is placed in Airplane mode, the following services are disabled:

Cellular

WiFi

FM radio

Bluetooth

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, configure basic mobile device network connectivity and application support.

References: 

How to Use Siri When iPhone is Offline, https://www.iphonetricks.org/how-to-use-siri-when-iphone-is-offline/

https://www.iphonetricks.org/how-to-use-siri-when-iphone-is-offline/
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Question #19 of 42 Question ID: 1171557

You need to ensure that data on your mobile device, including pictures, music, and contacts, is uploaded to your

desktop computer. What is this process called?

synchronization

remote backup

patching

remote wipe

Explanation

Synchronization is the process whereby your mobile device data, including contacts, pictures, e-mail, pictures, music,

and videos, is uploaded to your desktop computer. To synchronize your data with a desktop computer, you will need to

install the appropriate application on your desktop computer. Before installing the synchronization application, make

sure that your desktop computer meets the minimum requirements for the application.

Remote wipe is a security feature that lets you remotely wipe your data from a mobile device. This feature is often used

if a mobile device is lost or stolen.

Remote backup is a feature that allows you to back up your mobile device.

Patching is process whereby you update the operating system and applications on your mobile devices. You should

always install patches and updates.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, use methods to perform mobile device synchronization.

References: 

Sync your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch with iTunes using USB, https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT201253

Sync my Windows Phone, http://www.windowsphone.com/en-us/how-to/wp8/basics/sync-my-windows-phone

http://www.windowsphone.com/en-us/how-to/wp8/basics/sync-my-windows-phone

How to Sync Your Android Phone to a Mac or PC,

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT201253
http://www.windowsphone.com/en-us/how-to/wp8/basics/sync-my-windows-phone
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✓ D)

Penny has a desktop computer that she is replacing with a laptop. She wants to know why everyone is raving over their

new flash memory drives. What is the top reason to purchase a laptop with a flash memory drive rather than a

conventional hard drive?

Ease of backup

Mechanical motor

Ease of partitioning

Quiet sound

Explanation

Flash memory drives are noted for their quiet sound and ability to access files quickly. Because there are no moving

parts in a flash memory drive, unlike conventional hard drives, they are also less fragile. Flash memory drives are a

type of solid-state drive (SSD). Another important consideration for laptops is that a flash memory drive consumes less

power and generates less heat, so the fan rarely comes on. This makes the laptop quieter, more energy efficient, and

less prone to overheating.

Flash memory drives do not have a mechanical motor.

Flash memory drives are not any easier than conventional hard drives to back up or partition. Partitioning is the process

you perform on hard drives after they have been successfully installed and appear in BIOS. It actually lays down

physical tracks on the drive so that when operating systems are installed, they will have a logical space to put files.

For the A+ exams, you need to understand SSD, hybrid, and magnetic disks. SSDs have no moving parts, make no

noise when operating, and access files quickly. Magnetic drives have moving parts and make a noise when operating.

Magnetic drives take longer to access files. A hybrid disk is a combination of these two types.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.

References: 

A flash memory notebook: The sounds of silence, http://www.cnet.com/news/a-flash-memory-notebook-the-sounds-of-

silence/

CompTIA A+ Complete Review Guide: Exam 220-1001 and Exam 220-1002, Chapter 1: Mobile Devices, 1.1 Given a

scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components

http://www.cnet.com/news/a-flash-memory-notebook-the-sounds-of-silence/
https://www.amazon.com/CompTIA-Complete-Review-Guide-220-1001/dp/1119516951/ref=as_sl_pc_qf_sp_asin_til?tag=transcender02-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=0e26599920615c2d149a1384f6211c4a&creativeASIN=1119516951
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Your company employs a team of trainers who travel to remote locations to make presentations and teach classes. The

team has been issued new laptops to use for those presentations and classes. Doug of Wonder Web is coming to your

office to show the trainers the ports they will use to connect different devices for the presentations. Which of the

following will he most likely need to demonstrate? (Choose all that apply.)

RJ-45 ports

ExpressCard ports

USB port adapters

Audio jacks

DisplayPort ports

VGA ports

Explanation

The trainers will use DisplayPort ports, VGA ports, and USB port adapters. DisplayPort is an interface developed by

Video Electronics Standards Association (VESA). It connects video sources to a computer monitor and can carry audio,

USB, and other forms of data to various devices. VGA ports are legacy ports and are old-style connectors that are no

longer widely used. It is not necessary to explain this port. Some laptops do include these for backward compatibility.

Older projectors may include a VGA port.

A USB port is a standard interface for most computers and consumer electronic devices, such as MP3 players,

speakers, and monitors. USB port adapters feature a USB port on one end and allow you to connect non-USB devices

to a USB port. Common USB adapters will interface with HDMI (which is included in most projectors), Bluetooth, or

VGA devices.

ExpressCard ports are interfaces that connect peripheral devices to laptops. ExpressCard devices include modem

cards, Ethernet cards, storage devices, and TV tuner cards. ExpressCard is most commonly used to connect with

external storage devices and networks, which makes it of limited use for multimedia presentations. RJ-45 ports are

used to connect devices such as laptops or VoIP phones to Ethernet networks. Display devices do not connect to these

ports.

Audio jacks are ports used to connect speakers and microphones to a laptop. In most cases, both video and audio are

transmitted through the DisplayPort port, so it is likely the trainers will not use this technology. USB to Wi-Fi dongles or

wireless adapters create hot spots for mobile devices and are compatible with USB 3.0 and 2.0. Wi-Fi dongle/adapters

support 802.11 standards a, b, g, and n, and encryption.

For the A+ exams, you must understand the following laptop hardware and components:

Thunderbolt - allows you to connect external peripherals to a computer. Thunderbolt 1 and 2 use the same

connector as Mini DisplayPort (MDP), while Thunderbolt 3 will use USB Type C. Thunderbolt v1 provides 10
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✗ A)

✗ B)

✓ C)

✗ D)

Gigabits per second per channel (20 Gbps in total), Thunderbolt v2 provides 20 Gbps aggregated channels (20

Gbps in total), and Thunderbolt v3 provide 40 Gbps.

USB optical drive - allows you to add an optical CD-ROM or DVD drive to a laptop. It is also referred to as an

external optical drive.

USB 3.0 A Male to RJ-45 female adapters - also referred to as a USB to RJ-45 dongle, and supports 10/100/1000

Mbps Ethernet. Most of them are backward compatible with USB 2.0. They are hot-swappable and easy to

transport. Other USB port adapters include USB to WiFi dongles.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.

References: 

DisplayPort vs HDMI: What's the difference?, http://www.pcadvisor.co.uk/feature/digital-home/displayport-vs-hdmi-

whats-difference-3535257/

CompTIA A+ Complete Review Guide: Exam 220-1001 and Exam 220-1002, Chapter 1: Mobile Devices, 1.1 Given a

scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components

Your company is implementing a new application that will be deployed on mobile devices. Authentication within the

application includes the client authenticating with the server and the server authenticating with the client. What type of

authentication is this?

biometric authentication

single sign-on

mutual authentication

multifactor authentication

Explanation

Authentication where the client authenticates the server and server authenticates the client is known as mutual

authentication. Most authentication relies on the client authentication but does not include server authentication.

Multifactor authentication requires the user to provide two pieces of information from what they know

(username/password), what a user has (a security token or badge), who the user is (biometrics), or where the user is

http://www.pcadvisor.co.uk/feature/digital-home/displayport-vs-hdmi-whats-difference-3535257/
https://www.amazon.com/CompTIA-Complete-Review-Guide-220-1001/dp/1119516951/ref=as_sl_pc_qf_sp_asin_til?tag=transcender02-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=0e26599920615c2d149a1384f6211c4a&creativeASIN=1119516951
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(location). It takes at least one factor from two of those categories to be multifactor authentication. Two factors from

within the same category, such as username and password, are considered single factor authentication.

Single sign-on allows a user to use a single login and authentication to access multiple systems and applications.

Biometric authentication requires some type of biological identification, such as fingerprints, retinal scans, iris scan, or

voiceprints.

Both Android and iOS devices support mutual authentication for multiple services, typically using SSL. One of the

challenges of using this authentication for mobile devices is their relative lack of processing power when compared with

desktop and laptop systems.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, use methods to perform mobile device synchronization.

References: 

Mutual Authentication, https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc961730.aspx

Multi-Factor Authentication, https://aws.amazon.com/iam/details/mfa/

Multi-Factor Authentication, http://searchsecurity.techtarget.com/definition/multifactor-authentication-

MFAhttps://aws.amazon.com/iam/details/mfa/

Jane is responsible for making sure her team has all the items it needs when traveling for business. One of her users

has a laptop with no active Ethernet port. Which accessory should she purchase for that team member?

USB-to-Thunderbolt cable

USB-to-Wi-Fi dongle

USB 3.0 cable

USB-to-RJ-45 dongle

Explanation

She should purchase a USB-to-RJ-45 dongle. The RJ-45 connection is an Ethernet connection. The dongle is an

accessory or adaptor that allows users to convert a USB port on a laptop to an Ethernet port. It will allow her to plug a

https://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/library/cc961730.aspx
https://aws.amazon.com/iam/details/mfa/
http://searchsecurity.techtarget.com/definition/multifactor-authentication-MFA
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✗ B)
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standard RJ-45 cable into the port. It can also be useful to have as a backup if the onboard connector becomes

inoperable.

None of the other options includes an Ethernet connection.

USB-to-Wi-Fi dongles are wireless adapters that are used by laptops that do not have a built-in wireless adapter or

when the internal wireless adapter is not functioning. They are compatible with USB 3.0 and 2.0 ports. USB-to-

Thunderbolt cables, or USB-C, are currently called dream cables, as their small reversible style will replace all

charging, display, and data cables. It is compatible with Apple MacBook, Google Chromebooks, and some newer Dell

laptops. Thunderbolt 3 can transfer data at up to 40 Gbps. This is faster than the previous version (Thunderbolt 2) and

four times as fast as USB 3.1.

A USB 3.0 cable alone with not provide an Ethernet connection.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.

References: 

CompTIA A+ Complete Review Guide: Exam 220-1001 and Exam 220-1002, Chapter 1: Mobile Devices, 1.1 Given a

scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components

You want to buy a longer charging cord for your iPhone 8. When you get to the store, there are many options to choose

from. Which cable should you select?

Lightning

Tethering

Micro-USB/Mini-USB/USB-C

IEEE 1394

Explanation

You should choose a Lightning cable. Lightning cables are proprietary to Apple devices, beginning with the iPhone 5,

iPod Touch and the iPod Nano. The cable was introduced in 2012 as a replacement for the 30-pin connector.

You should not choose a tethering cable because there is no such cable. Tethering refers to using the Internet

connection on a cell phone on another device, like a laptop or a tablet. This can be accomplished using Bluetooth, USB

https://www.amazon.com/CompTIA-Complete-Review-Guide-220-1001/dp/1119516951/ref=as_sl_pc_qf_sp_asin_til?tag=transcender02-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=0e26599920615c2d149a1384f6211c4a&creativeASIN=1119516951
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✓ B)

✗ C)

or wireless. The phone becomes a “hot spot.” In essence, tethering allows a device to reach the Internet without

otherwise having a connection.

You should not choose a Micro-USB, Mini-USB, or USB-C cable. These cables are used in many portable devices, but

the Apple iPhone 8 uses a proprietary Lightning connector.

You should not choose an IEEE 1394 cable, also referred to as FireWire. While it was used in early versions of Apple

mobile devices, FireWire is not used in iPhone 8.

Other proprietary vendor-specific ports for communication and power include Thunderbolt for Apple devices. Apple

used a cable with a 30-pin connector for mobile devices from 2007 until the Lightning cable was introduced in 2012.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, connect and configure accessories and ports of other mobile devices.

References: 

What Is a Lightning Connector? https://www.lifewire.com/lightning-connector-4156298

CompTIA A+ Complete Review Guide: Exam 220-1001 and Exam 220-1002, Chapter 1: Mobile Devices, 1.5 Compare

and contrast accessories and ports of other mobile devices

You have been asked to set up the new Android phones that have been purchased for management.

You are configuring the e-mail settings for the phones. Your organization's e-mail servers are as follows:

POP3 mail server - pop3.dreamsuites.com  

IMAP mail server - imap.dreamsuites.com  

SMTP mail server - smtp.dreamsuites.com

The POP3 and IMAP servers use the default ports. The SMTP server requires SSL and uses port 587.

Management has requested that their e-mails retain the Read status no matter where the e-mail was read. What should

you do? (Choose two.)

Configure smtp.dreamsuites.com as the outgoing server using port 587.

Configure imap.dreamsuites.com as the incoming server using port 143.

Configure pop3.dreamsuites.com as the incoming server using port 110.

https://www.lifewire.com/lightning-connector-4156298
https://www.amazon.com/CompTIA-Complete-Review-Guide-220-1001/dp/1119516951/ref=as_sl_pc_qf_sp_asin_til?tag=transcender02-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=0e26599920615c2d149a1384f6211c4a&creativeASIN=1119516951
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Configure pop3.dreamsuites.com as the incoming server using port 143.

Configure imap.dreamsuites.com as the incoming server using port 110.

Configure smtp.dreamsuites.com as the outgoing server using port 25.

Explanation

You complete the following two steps:

1. Configure imap.dreamsuites.com as the incoming server using port 143.

2. Configure smtp.dreamsuites.com as the outgoing server using port 587.

You should not configure pop3.dreamsuites.com as the incoming server using port 110 or port 143 because

management has specifically requested that their e-mails retain the Read status no matter where the e-mail was read.

This feature is not available on POP3 servers. The default port for POP3 is 110.

You should not configure imap.dreamsuites.com as the incoming server using port 110. An IMAP server will use port

143, by default.

You should not configure smtp.dreamsuites.com as the outgoing server using port 25. While port 25 is the default port

for SMTP, the scenario specifically stated that the SMTP server uses port 587.

If you are adding an Exchange account to your mobile device, you need to know the server address, account user

name and password, and account domain name. In most cases, if you have a Gmail account, you simply need to know

your account's user name and password.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, configure basic mobile device network connectivity and application support.

References: 

Setup iPhone Email, http://www.iphoneemailsettings.com/

How to Delete Email Account in Windows Phone, https://www.thewindowsclub.com/delete-email-account-from-

windows-phone

Setup Android Email, http://www.androidemailsettings.com/

You need to synchronize your iPhone with your computer. What is the default app to use to perform this function?

http://www.iphoneemailsettings.com/
https://www.thewindowsclub.com/delete-email-account-from-windows-phone
http://www.androidemailsettings.com/
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OneDrive

Google Drive

iTunes

Dropbox

Explanation

The default connection mechanism to synchronize your data when using an iPhone is iTunes. When connecting your

iPhone to your computer, you can synchronize by launching iTunes, then selecting File > Devices > Sync, as

demonstrated in the following exhibit:

Google Drive is Google's cloud storage solution.

Dropbox is a cloud storage solution that must be added to an iPhone. It is not installed and enabled by default.

OneDrive is Microsoft's cloud storage solution.

There are multiple apps for syncing an Android device to a computer. A Windows phone uses the Sync Center to sync

with a computer.
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There are multiple connection types to enable synchronization, including USB, Bluetooth, and WiFi. A direct physical

connection to a desktop is usually a much faster method for synchronizing than use Bluetooth or WiFi.

The synchronization methods that you must know for the A+ exam are:

Synchronize to the cloud

Synchronize to the desktop

Synchronize to the automobile

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, use methods to perform mobile device synchronization.

References: 

Sync your iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch with iTunes using USB, https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT201253

Your organizational policy requires that users sync their mobile devices with the cloud at least once a week. Which of

the following types of data can be synchronized to the cloud?

documents

calendar

pictures

all of these

Explanation

Calendars, pictures, and documents can all be synchronized to the cloud.

The types of data to sync include:

Calendar - Synchronizing and sharing calendars is very important so that appointments and other engagements

can be met. When calendars are not synchronized between devices, it is possible to show a date and time as

available for a doctor appointment on one calendar, but another calendar might show it as booked for a meeting.

Another example of the ramifications could be that travel (airfare, hotel, and so on) is booked based on a date that

appears available, when the person has an appointment at the same time on another calendar.

Pictures - Synchronizing pictures, especially to a cloud server, allows the pictures to be available on all devices.

https://support.apple.com/en-us/HT201253


Documents - Through synchronization, documents, spreadsheets, and presentations on one device show up with

the same edits on the other device.

Contacts - Contacts saved on the desktop computer can be synchronized so that they are also available on the

mobile device. This is critical for someone who is away from the office.

Programs - Synchronizing data in programs means businesses can stay current with things like inventory levels. An

example is when someone scans a barcode tag on a shelf in a grocery store to order a product that is low. Data is

collected on the mobile scanner and may be sent to a local server or a server at a warehouse for fulfillment.

Another example is an electronic records system at a hospital, where a doctor can order a test for a patient

electronically, and when analyzed, the test results show up on the tablet the doctor is using to access the patient's

chart.

Email - Syncing email allows an email that is answered on a mobile device to show as answered on the desktop.

Music and videos - This data is often referred to as multimedia files. While it is great to have your music and videos

with you on the road, they take up a significant amount of hard drive space. Due to their size, synchronizing videos

over a cellular connection can eat up a significant portion of your cellular data plan if you are not careful. It is best

to sync videos over a faster WiFi connection. However, music files are usually smaller. But you should always

determine the size of the files and the limitations of your cellular plan before syncing.

Bookmarks - Syncing bookmarks provides the convenience of having the same browser bookmarks on your mobile

browser as on your desktop or laptop PC.

Location data - This data allows the device to determine your location based on cell tower, wireless hotspot, or a

combination of both. One example of syncing location data is Find A Friend, where families can keep track of each

other's location and sync that data between the members of the family.

Social media data - This data allows information updated on one device to show up on the other, and this also

applies to multiple platforms as well. Information posted can be synchronized between several social media

platforms, such as a Facebook post also posting to Twitter, or an Instagram or Pinterest post showing up on

Facebook.

eBooks - Syncing your eBooks library not only makes it so that you have your collection available but also saves

the latest bookmarks and updates to what you are reading.

Passwords - Syncing your passwords ensures that you do not have to remember the passwords for all the

Websites that you visit.

You can synchronize data on a mobile device to the cloud, to an automobile, or to a desktop or laptop computer. Data

on the cloud can be accessed from remote locations.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, use methods to perform mobile device synchronization.

References: 

Cloud file syncing, https://searchstorage.techtarget.com/definition/cloud-file-syncing

https://searchstorage.techtarget.com/definition/cloud-file-syncing
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You want to upgrade the memory on a laptop. You first unplug the AC adapter and remove the battery. What should you

do next?

Put on an antistatic wrist strap.

Remove the memory.

Disconnect the power supply from the motherboard.

Remove the CMOS battery.

Explanation

You should put on an antistatic wrist strap after unplugging the AC adapter and removing the battery from the laptop.

You should take this precaution while servicing or upgrading a computer system to prevent damage of sensitive

computer components. Computer memory is extremely sensitive to static electricity. Therefore, you should always

ground yourself before handling and installing the memory, and you can wear an antistatic wrist strap to do so. If you do

not have an antistatic wrist strap, you can ground yourself by installing memory on an uncarpeted surface and by

touching an unpainted metal part of your laptop.

You should always unplug the AC adapter and remove the battery from the laptop before you begin servicing or

upgrading the laptop. This will ensure that the laptop does not receive power during servicing or upgrade and will

prevent the laptop components from being damaged.

You should not remove the memory at this point in the process. Computer memory is extremely sensitive to static

electricity. Therefore, you should always ground yourself before handling and installing the memory.

You should not remove the CMOS battery. The CMOS battery provides power to the CMOS chip to ensure that the

CMOS settings are not lost when the computer is switched off. In this scenario, you want to upgrade memory on a

laptop. Therefore, removing the CMOS battery is not required.

You should not disconnect the power supply from the motherboard. Laptops use an AC adapter or a battery as a

source of power. Separate power supplies are found in desktop computers. In this scenario, you have already

unplugged the AC adapter and removed the battery from the laptop. This will ensure that the laptop does not receive

power during the upgrade. When upgrading memory in a laptop, you are usually limited to two memory slots. If you

discover that both slots are filled, the only way to upgrade the memory is to completely replace the existing memory.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.
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References: 

How to install memory in your laptop, http://www.crucial.com/usa/en/support-install-memory-laptop

You have to interconnect a notebook computer and a cell phone. The notebook computer supports Bluetooth, USB,

FireWire, and IEEE 1284 connections. However, you do not have any cables to connect the two devices and do not

want to purchase any. What should you do?

Enable FireWire technology on both the computer and the cell phone, and then

connect the two.

Enable USB technology on both the computer and the cell phone, and then

connect the two.

Enable IEEE 1284 technology on both the computer and the cell phone, and then

connect the two.

Enable Bluetooth technology on both the computer and the cell phone, and then

connect the two.

Explanation

To interconnect a notebook and a cell phone, you should enable Bluetooth technology on both the computer and cell

phone and then connect the two. Bluetooth wireless technology can be used to interconnect notebook computers and

cell phones for data synchronization. Bluetooth technology is a built-in feature in notebook computers and cell phones.

Bluetooth technology is also used to connect many wireless devices such as cell phone headsets, tablet PCs, and

printers. Bluetooth would create a personal area network (PAN). Enabling USB technology will not be helpful in

interconnecting a computer and a cell phone. USB technology is used to connect a computer to other devices, such as

a printer or external disk drive. Not all cell phones support USB. In addition, this would require a USB cable.

Enabling FireWire technology will not be helpful in interconnecting a computer and a cell phone. FireWire technology is

also referred to as IEEE 1394. FireWire is a serial interface that provides high-speed communication. However,

FireWire is not a wireless technology. This would require a cable.

Enabling IEEE 1284 technology will not be helpful in interconnecting a computer and a cell phone. IEEE 1284 is a

standard that provides parallel communication between a computer and other devices. IEEE 1284 also provides high

throughput and bidirectional data flow. In addition, IEEE 1284 is not a wireless technology. This would require a cable.

Other connections that you need to understand for the A+ exam include the following:

RJ-11 – connects computers to a standard phone line

RJ-45 – connects computers to an Ethernet network that uses twisted pair cabling

http://www.crucial.com/usa/en/support-install-memory-laptop
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Thunderbolt – connects Apple devices, including monitors, to Mac and iMac computers. They support up to six

Thunderbolt devices via hubs or daisy chains.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, connect and configure accessories and ports of other mobile devices.

References: 

Bluetooth Basics, http://www.bluetooth.com/Pages/Basics.aspx

CompTIA A+ Complete Review Guide: Exam 220-1001 and Exam 220-1002, Chapter 1: Mobile Devices, 1.5 Compare

and contrast accessories and ports of other mobile devices

Randy wants to know the cost differences between several hard drives for his laptop. He knows that flash memory can

serve as a hard drive, but he needs to know what type of drive to order. What should you tell him to purchase?

SATA hard drive

PATA hard drive

Solid-state drive

SCSI hard drive

Explanation

Solid-state drives are similar to flash drives, which have no moving parts. Sometimes, people purchase them for

additional storage in a laptop or as replacements for their hard drives. Solid-state drives are more expensive than

magnetic drives but have some major advantages that people need to consider. Because they have no moving parts,

they consume less power, make very little noise, are more reliable, and have fewer heat issues.

Parallel ATA (PATA) was the first hard drive introduced in PCs. It connects to the motherboard by a 40-pin ribbon cable.

The length of the cable is about 18 inches, so it only works for PCs with internal bays.

Serial ATA (SATA) drives are more stable than PATA. SATA has shorter, thicker cables to prevent wear. SATA hard

drives also have lower voltages than PATA and are quieter. Small Computer System Interface (SCSI) drives are

designed for desktops, not laptops. This technology is no longer in popular use. SCSI drives have the ability to daisy

chain, or have several hard drives connected to them, through a special card called the host adapter. The host adapter

allows you to connect several hard drives to one card using 80-pin ribbon cables.

http://www.bluetooth.com/Pages/Basics.aspx
https://www.amazon.com/CompTIA-Complete-Review-Guide-220-1001/dp/1119516951/ref=as_sl_pc_qf_sp_asin_til?tag=transcender02-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=0e26599920615c2d149a1384f6211c4a&creativeASIN=1119516951
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Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.

References: 

What is a Solid State Drive (SSD)?, http://compreviews.about.com/od/storage/a/SSD.htm

You need to synchronize your mobile device data with your desktop computer. For security reasons, your organization

prohibits syncing devices over wireless connections or the Internet. Which connection(s) could you use to perform the

synchronization?

USB

Bluetooth

Ethernet

802.11

Explanation

You could use a USB connection to perform the synchronization. This will attach the mobile device directly to the

desktop computer.

You should not use 802.11, Bluetooth, or Ethernet connections to perform the synchronization. 802.11 and Bluetooth

are wireless connections, which are prohibited for security reasons. Ethernet connections are not available on a mobile

device because there are no connectors for an Ethernet cable on mobile devices.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, use methods to perform mobile device synchronization.

References: 

USB vs. Bluetooth vs. Wi-Fi: The best way to tether to your iPhone or iPad!, http://www.imore.com/usb-vs-bluetooth-vs-

wi-fi-whats-best-way-tether-your-mac-your-iphone-or-ipad

http://compreviews.about.com/od/storage/a/SSD.htm
http://www.imore.com/usb-vs-bluetooth-vs-wi-fi-whats-best-way-tether-your-mac-your-iphone-or-ipad
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Description of Windows Mobile Device Center, https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/kb/931937

Setup Guide - Sync Android via USB, http://www.companionlink.com/support/kb/Setup_Guide_-

_Sync_Android_via_USB

Your company wants employees to be able to securely connect to the corporate network from remote locations over the

Internet. Which type of connection should you set up?

IMEI

IMSI

VPN

IMAP

Explanation

To securely connect to a corporate network from remote locations over the Internet, you should set up a virtual private

network (VPN).

To set up a VPN connection on an iPhone, go to Settings > General > VPN. Choose Add VPN Configuration, and enter

the settings provided to you by the VPN administrator.

To configure a VPN connection on an Android device, using the integrated VPN, you should select Wireless and

Network Settings under Menu. Then select VPN. In the VPN Screen, select Add VPN Network. Provide the VPN Name

and the IP address of the VPN Server, and then save the configuration. When you wish to connect to the VPN, supply

the appropriate login credentials and select Connect.

If you are using a third-party VPN app, follow the instructions within that app.

To configure a VPN connection on a Windows Phone, you should select Settings->Select VPN. Then move the switch

to On. Select + to create a new VPN profile. In the box, enter the server name or IP address that was provided to you.

Under Type, select IKEv2. If you wish to use an SSL VPN, you will need to provide a link to a third-party plugin. If the

VPN uses passwords for authentication, select user name+password and fill in the necessary information. Select

additional settings as desired, including Advanced settings. Select Save to save the configuration. If the VPN uses

certificate-based authentication, under Connect using, select certificate and fill in the appropriate details. Be sure to

review the references for this question for additional details.

International Mobile Equipment Identification (IMEI) refers to the mobile phone serial number.

International Mobile Subscriber Identification (IMSI) refers to the cell phone number assigned to the SIM card.

https://support.microsoft.com/en-us/kb/931937
http://www.companionlink.com/support/kb/Setup_Guide_-_Sync_Android_via_USB
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Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, configure basic mobile device network connectivity and application support.

References: 

How to Configure VPN Access on Your iPhone or iPad, https://www.imore.com/how-configure-vpn-access-your-iphone-

or-ipad

Windows Phone VPN Setup Instructions, https://hide.me/en/vpnsetup/windowsphone/

How to Set Up a VPN on Android, https://www.androidauthority.com/set-up-vpn-android-settings-687564/

You are replacing several laptop components to upgrade a customer’s laptop computer. Which device ALWAYS

involves the detaching and reattaching of antenna connectors?

The wireless card

Mini-PCIe

The screen

The touchpad

Explanation

Replacing the wireless card, you need to detach and reattach the antenna connectors. This is usually replaced using

an access slot on the bottom or side of the laptop.

None of the other components ALWAYS involves the use of antenna connectors. The screen has several parts,

including an inverter and a backlight. In some models, the antenna is integrated into the screen. In those cases, you

would need to detach and reattach the antenna connectors when replacing the screen. Always consult with the laptop

vendor’s documentation to determine Wi-Fi antenna connector/placement before performing any upgrades or

component replacement.

Mini-PCIe is usually a single card that can be replaced. The touchpad, like the screen, DC jack, and system board, is

often integrated a bit more into the system than other components.

While the screen, DC jack, system board, and touchpad can be replaced, doing so requires removing many

components. Always take careful notes about the way in which components are attached, including screw locations.

Other components that you may have to replace in a laptop include the CPU and speaker. Both of these can usually be

accessed easily through an access slot on the bottom or side of the laptop.

https://www.imore.com/how-configure-vpn-access-your-iphone-or-ipad
https://hide.me/en/vpnsetup/windowsphone/
https://www.androidauthority.com/set-up-vpn-android-settings-687564/
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If there is not a port on the bottom or side of the laptop for the device you are replacing, the component could be

located under the keyboard. Always refer to the manufacturer's documentation to learn how to replace laptop

components.

Finally, laptops often come with plastic components that are located in PCMCIA ports or other similar ports. These

plastic components can be easily lost. Make sure you remember where you place these plastic parts if you remove

them from the laptop. If the plastic parts were included with the laptop, it is important that the port is not left empty, so

as to ensure proper airflow and prevent damage from dust. These parts are often referred to as plastics or frames.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.

References: 

How to upgrade your laptop's Wi-Fi card, http://www.cnet.com/how-to/how-to-upgrade-your-laptops-wi-fi-card/

CompTIA A+ Complete Review Guide: Exam 220-1001 and Exam 220-1002, Chapter 1: Mobile Devices, 1.1 Given a

scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components

You need to configure your Android phone so that you can receive your Yahoo email on the device. What information

would you need to provide?

email address, password, IMAP server mail.yahoo.com

email address, password, IMAP server mail.yahoo.com, SMTP server

smtp.mail.yahoo.com

device's IP address, password, IMAP server mail.yahoo.com, SMTP server

smtp.mail.yahoo.com

email address, password, IMAP server mail.yahoo.com, SMTP server

ftp.yahoo.com

Explanation

If you need to configure your Android phone so that you can receive your Yahoo email on the device, you would you

need to provide an email address and password, set the IMAP server to mail.yahoo.com, and set the SMTP server to

smtp.mail.yahoo.com.

http://www.cnet.com/how-to/how-to-upgrade-your-laptops-wi-fi-card/
https://www.amazon.com/CompTIA-Complete-Review-Guide-220-1001/dp/1119516951/ref=as_sl_pc_qf_sp_asin_til?tag=transcender02-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=0e26599920615c2d149a1384f6211c4a&creativeASIN=1119516951


You would not need the device's IP address, password, IMAP server mail.yahoo.com, and SMTP server

smtp.mail.yahoo.com. You would not need to supply the device's IP address.

You would not need the email address, password, IMAP server mail.yahoo.com, and SMTP server ftp.yahoo.com. The

ftp.yahoo.com server is the address of an FTP server, not an SMTP server.

You would not only need the email address, password, and IMAP server mail.yahoo.com. The SMTP server information

is required.

Here are the general procedures to configure integrated commercial emails. Because operating systems change

frequently, check with your email provider and your cell phone manufacturer for the most recent procedure.



You may also need to know how to setup Exchange online, referred to as Exchange ActiveSync. For Mac mobile

devices, you should complete the following steps:

1. Add your Exchange account. Tap Settings > Passwords & Accounts > Add Account > Exchange.

2. Enter your address. Enter your email address, then tap Next.

3. Connect to your Exchange Server. After you enter your email address, choose Sign In or Configure Manually.

4. Sync your content.

For Windows mobile devices, you should complete the following steps:

1. Locate the Settings options from within your application menu.

2. Select Email + Accounts.

3. Select Add an Account.

4. Select the option for Advanced Setup.

5. Enter your full email address and password for your account. ...

6. Select Exchange ActiveSync.

For Android devices, you should complete the following steps:

1. Tap Settings.

2. Tap General and then tap Accounts.

3. Tap Microsoft Exchange ActiveSync.

4. Enter your email address and password.  

5. Tap OK.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, configure basic mobile device network connectivity and application support.

References: 
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Yahoo Mail Setup Android, https://www.e-mailsettings.com/android/yahoo-mail-setup

Your company’s wireless device policy you to wirelessly back up your mobile device data, including apps, pictures, and

music, so that you can later retrieve the data on any mobile device, even if the data is on another mobile device. Which

iPhone feature can perform this function?

iCloud

Passbook

iTunes

App Store

Explanation

iCloud is the feature that allows you to wirelessly back up your mobile device data, including apps, pictures, and music,

so that you can later retrieve the data on any mobile device, even if the data is on another mobile device.

Passbook is a new iPhone feature that keeps tracks of passes, including boarding passes, coupons, and gift cards.

App Store is the iPhone feature that allows you to purchase new apps. App Store has nothing to do with backing up

your iPhone. For Android mobile devices, there are many sites that you can purchase apps from, including the Google

Play. Google Play used to be known at the Android Market.

iTunes is the iPhone feature that manages your music and video purchases. With iTunes alone, you have to sync your

Apple device to get your music or videos.

The Windows phone Backup app in Settings will allow you to back up the device to the cloud, usually Microsoft's

OneDrive.

Android phones allow you to back up your device using the Backup my data app in Settings to the cloud, including

OneDrive and Google Drive.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, configure basic mobile device network connectivity and application support.

References: 

https://www.e-mailsettings.com/android/yahoo-mail-setup
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Question #36 of 42 Question ID: 1175649

How to Setup iCloud & Use iCloud Backup, http://ipod.about.com/od/UsingiCloud/ss/Setup-Icloud-And-Use-Icloud-

Backup_4.htm

Heidi's laptop keyboard has gone bad and needs replacing. Which of the following tools will you most likely use to

replace the keyboard?

Three-claw part holder

Nut driver

Tweezers

Screwdriver

Explanation

The best tool for replacing a laptop keyboard is a screwdriver. Keyboards appear sturdy but can be very fragile, as they

have a main cable connector that connects to the motherboard. You must make sure that you remove all power

sources, including the battery, and that you make a diagram of where each screw goes before detaching the keyboard.

Always make sure to purchase a keyboard that is compatible with your laptop, usually from the laptop vendor.

Tweezers remove the keyboard but will not work for taking off screws. A nut driver removes small bolts on larger

system cases and is very seldom used on laptops, especially on keyboards. A three-claw part holder can grab parts

from hard-to-reach places in open computer cases.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.

References: 

How to Replace Your Laptop Keyboard,

http://www.pcworld.com/article/259112/how_to_replace_your_laptop_keyboard.html

A user contacts you regarding his mobile device. He wants to ensure that his mobile device automatically synchronizes

with his desktop computer. In addition, he wants to make sure that the synchronization occurs wirelessly at the fastest

http://ipod.about.com/od/UsingiCloud/ss/Setup-Icloud-And-Use-Icloud-Backup_4.htm
http://www.pcworld.com/article/259112/how_to_replace_your_laptop_keyboard.html
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speed possible. What should you tell him to do?

Implement push synchronization over a Bluetooth connection.

Implement pull synchronization over a Bluetooth connection.

Implement pull synchronization over an 802.11 connection.

Implement push synchronization over an 802.11 connection.

Explanation

You should implement push synchronization over an 802.11 connection. Push synchronization occurs automatically. An

802.11 wireless connection is much faster than a Bluetooth connection.

You should not implement pull synchronization over an 802.11 connection because pull synchronization must be started

by a user.

You should not implement push or pull synchronization over a Bluetooth connection. A Bluetooth connection is much

slower than any 802.11 implementation.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, use methods to perform mobile device synchronization.

References: 

iCloud: Syncing http://www.macworld.com/article/1162953/icloud_syncing.html

TWO WAYS TO PUSH WLAN PROFILES TO YOUR WINDOWS DEVICES

http://www.commsolutions.com/2012/09/two-ways-to-push-wlan-profiles-to-your-windows-devices/

How to Sync Your Android Phone to a Mac or PC http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2361278,00.asp

You bought a laptop at an estate sale and plugged it in overnight to charge. However, the laptop will not boot when you

press the power key. You try to boot the laptop with it plugged in to the wall outlet, but it still will not boot. What is the

most likely cause of the problem?

Battery

Bluetooth module

DC jack

http://www.macworld.com/article/1162953/icloud_syncing.html
http://www.commsolutions.com/2012/09/two-ways-to-push-wlan-profiles-to-your-windows-devices/
http://www.pcmag.com/article2/0,2817,2361278,00.asp
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Smart card reader

Explanation

The DC jack is the most likely culprit. The DC jack can be replaced on a laptop, but it is not easy. More often than not,

the process involves de-soldering the broken jack from the motherboard, removing the broken jack, placing the new

jack, and soldering it in place. Unless you have experience soldering, you would be better off to take it to a repair shop.

The most likely culprit is not the smart card reader. Smart card reader replacement is a relatively easy process, though

there are about a dozen steps to get to where you can pull out the old one and install the new one. Each laptop is

different, and you must follow the manufacturer’s disassembly steps.

The most likely culprit is not the Bluetooth module. Bluetooth module replacement is a relatively easy process, though

there are several steps to get to where you can pull out the old one and install the new one.

The most likely culprit is not the battery. The battery is often the easiest of these items to replace. Usually, the battery is

held in by a couple of clips on the bottom side of the case. To replace a battery you would slide the clips to open them,

pull out the old battery, put in the new one, and snap the battery compartment shut. If the battery were the problem, you

would probably be able to boot the laptop as long as it was plugged into the wall outlet.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.

References: 

DC power jack repair guide, http://www.laptoprepair101.com/dc-power-jack-repair-guide/

CompTIA A+ Complete Review Guide: Exam 220-1001 and Exam 220-1002, Chapter 1: Mobile Devices, 1.1 Given a

scenario, Install and configure laptop hardware and components

You wish to send encrypted emails. What option should you enable?

S/MIME

POP3

IMAP

ISP

http://www.laptoprepair101.com/dc-power-jack-repair-guide/
https://www.amazon.com/CompTIA-Complete-Review-Guide-220-1001/dp/1119516951/ref=as_sl_pc_qf_sp_asin_til?tag=transcender02-20&linkCode=w00&linkId=0e26599920615c2d149a1384f6211c4a&creativeASIN=1119516951
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Explanation

Secure/Multipurpose Internet Mail Extensions (S/MIME) allows you to send encrypted emails when enabled. To enable

S/MIME on an iPhone, go to Settings >Mail, Contacts, Calendars. Select the account with the appropriate email

address for which you want to use S/MIME. Scroll down the Account screen, and select Advanced. Enable S/MIME at

the bottom. Once enabled, you can also choose the Sign and Encrypt by Default options. You will need a valid

certificate to be installed on the iPhone.

To enable S/MIME on an Android phone, open the email client and select More. Then select the appropriate email

account and Security Options. To enable encryption, select the Encrypt option, and then tap Email encryption cert. (If

prompted, you may have to enter the device password at this point.) If you wish to use a certificate that is already

installed, select the client certificate from those available, and then click Allow. You may also choose Install if you would

like to install a new certificate. If you wish to enable signing on outgoing emails, select the sign option, then select

Email signing cert. As before, if you wish to use a certificate that is already installed, select the client certificate from

those available, and then click Allow. You may also choose Install if you would like to install a new certificate.

To enable S/MIME on a Windows phone, first open your corporate email account, and select the "" to access the menu.

Select Settings and then Sync Settings. Change the Sign with S/MIME setting to the On position. To enable S/MIME

encryption, change the Encrypt with S/MIME setting to the On position. To save the sync settings, tap the check mark.

Finally to save all the settings, tap the next check mark.

POP3 copies the emails from the server onto the local machine, then deletes the original from the server. It does not

provide encryption.

IMAP stores mail on a server for subsequent remote access. It does not provide encryption.

An Internet service provider (ISP) is the company through which you get access to the Internet.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, configure basic mobile device network connectivity and application support.

References: 

Using S/MIME on iOS Devices, http://hints.macworld.com/article.php?story=20111219061438541

S/MIME Configuration, https://technet.microsoft.com/library/dn643699.aspx

http://hints.macworld.com/article.php?story=20111219061438541
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✗ F)

Last year, your department replaced all of the desktop computers with laptops. Recently, your company adopted a new

minimum standards policy that requires a memory upgrade for the majority of the new laptops. Which type(s) of

memory could be installed in the new laptops? (Choose all that apply.)

CRIMMS

DIMMS

Micro-DIMM

SIMMS

So-DIMM

RIMMS

Explanation

You could install So-DIMMs or Micro-DIMMs. Small outline dual inline memory modules (So-DIMMs) are the compact

versions of the dual inline memory modules (DIMMs). So-DIMMs are installed in laptops in empty banks that make

programs run efficiently. Micro-DIMMS are the same as So-DIMMS, except they are bulkier in size. They are installed

the same way as So-DIMMs but only fit certain form factors.

So-DIMMS come in sizes that start at 512 MB and run as large as 8 GB. They have various speeds that range from 677

MHz to 1,333 MHz. They can have 72, 144, or 200 pins. The following exhibit is an example of a 144-pin So-DIMM that

is approximately 2.625" × 1:

The following exhibit is a 200-pin So-DIMM used in 64-bit systems that is approximately 2.625" × 1":

The following exhibit is a 200-pin So-DIMM that is DDR3:



A 172-pin Micro-DIMM is 1.67 inches long by 1.18 inches high, and a 214-pin Micro-DIMM is 2.165 inches long by 1.18

inches high. Neither type of Micro-DIMM has notches on the bottom. The following is a 172-pin Micro-DIMM that is

DDR RAM and approximately 1.67" × 1.18":

The following is a 214-pin Micro-DIMM that is DDR2 RAM and approximately 2.165" × 1.18":

SIMMS, DIMMS, RIMMS, and CRIMMS are types of memory used by desktop computers, not laptops. Single in-line

memory modules (SIMMs) were used on older AT motherboards, which were found in desktops and had small RAM

chips fastened to the RAM stick. Dual in-line memory modules (DIMMs), also known as Dynamic Random Access

Memory (DRAM), replaced SIMMS due to ease of installation and the ability to run at faster speeds. They come in 168-,

184-, and 240-pin modules.

RIMMS, or RDRAM, were special RAM sticks, also called Rambus RAM. They were known for being costly, and they

had to be installed with a corresponding Continuity Rambus Inline Memory Module (CRIMM). They were labeled PC-

800 RDRAM, operated at 400 MHz, and delivered 1,600 MB/s of bandwidth over a 16-bit bus. They had 184 pins and

were twice as fast at standard DRAM but were not popular due to their cost and the requirement to match RAM and

special sockets on the motherboard.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.

References: 

Micro DIMMs replace SO-DIMMs, http://www.theinquirer.net/inquirer/news/1049203/micro-dimms-replace-dimms

Computer Memory Explained, http://www.computersecuritynews.org/computer_memory_explained.htm

CompTIA A+ Complete Review Guide: Exam 220-1001 and Exam 220-1002, Chapter 1: Mobile Devices, 1.1 Given a

scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components
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After contacting a mobile device provider with an issue, the provider asks you to provide them with the IMEI and IMSI.

What is the difference between IMEI and IMSI?

The phone number is a component of IMEI, but not a component of IMSI.

IMEI is the serial number for the mobile device, and IMSI is the number assigned

to the SIM card.

IMEI is the serial number for the SIM card, and IMSI is the number assigned to

the phone.

IMEI is an iPhone serial number, and IMSI is an Android serial number.

Explanation

International Mobile Equipment Identity (IMEI) is the serial number for the mobile device, and International Mobile

Subscriber Identity (IMSI) is the number assigned to the SIM card. IMEI stands for and is a unique serial number

assigned to the phone at the time of manufacture. The IMSI contains a mobile country code, a mobile network code,

and a Mobile Subscriber Identification Number (commonly referred to as a phone number). If you change the SIM card,

you can get a new phone number, but the IMEI will remain the same.

IMEI is a 19-digit code assigned to the mobile device. It has the following components:

Type Approval Code (TAC) - a centrally assigned six-digit number.

Final Assembly Code (FAC) - a six-digit number assigned by the manufacturer.

Serial Number (SNR) - a six-digit sequential number assigned by the manufacturer as it comes off the assembly

line.

Spare (SP) - a one-digit number for future use.

IMSI is a 15-digit number (maximum) comprised of the following:

Mobile Country Code (MCC) - a three-digit standardized number that indicates the country.

Mobile Network Code (MNC) - a two-digit number that identifies the mobile network (carrier) within the MCC.

Mobile Subscriber Identification Number (MSIN) - This is a maximum ten-digit number that identifies the

subscriber's telephone number in the home mobile network. As an example, if we commonly refer to a cell phone

number as 2051234567, we are actually referring to the MSIN.

Androids and iPhones do not use different terms to describe their device serial numbers.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, configure basic mobile device network connectivity and application support.
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References: 

GSM - Addresses and Identifiers, http://www.tutorialspoint.com/gsm/gsm_addressing.htm

Susan needs to replace the CPU in her laptop computer. She has asked you for recommendations. What would you

recommend she do before she begins the process?

Purchase the same CPU as the one being removed.

Purchase extra memory with the CPU.

Determine which processors the BIOS will support using the documentation.

Purchase thermal grease.

Explanation

You should recommend that she use the documentation to determine which processors the BIOS will support. This will

ensure that she purchases a CPU that is compatible with her current laptop. It may be necessary to flash the BIOS to

support the new CPU.

You should not necessarily recommend that she purchase thermal grease. While thermal grease will be needed, it is

not as important as purchasing a compatible CPU.

It is not necessary to purchase extra memory with the CPU.

It is not necessary to purchase the same CPU as the one being removed. This would not provide any increased

performance.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.
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You are showing a new IT technician how to install portable computer components. You want to demonstrate which

devices can be removed and reinstalled without using screws or disassembling the computer. Which device satisfies

this requirement?

Memory

Processor

Hard drive

Battery

Explanation

The battery can be removed and re-installed without using screws or disassembling the portable computer in any way.

You can "pop out" the old battery and "pop in" the new one by using a slider button on the bottom (or underside) of the

computer.

The memory, hard drive, and processor are usually located inside the notebook, and accessing them will require some

disassembly or the removal of screws. Memory for portable computers is usually located under the keyboard.

Therefore, the keyboard must be removed to replace the memory. The processor is accessed in a similar manner. The

hard drive is usually attached with screws to the bottom of the computer's case.

Objective: 
Mobile Devices

Sub-Objective: 
Given a scenario, install and configure laptop hardware and components.

References: 

How do I remove the battery from my laptop computer?, http://www.computerhope.com/issues/ch001128.htm
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